Professional Lighting Solutions

SETO COMBAT SERIES

EN

taCtical light for TENTS & use containers

Immediately Available, tactical Light
for tents and Containers is the great
Strength of the SETO COMBAT SERIES.
Thanks to the latest generation of high-performance
LEDs, enormous light potential has been achieved in an
extremely compact design. Thanks to state-of-the-art
litium ion battery technology, multi-hour use is possible
even where no power source is available.

In addition to the strong light and the long
lighting duration, the SETO COMBAT also allows
tactical switching between the light colors cool-,
warm and neutral white, depending on the application situation.
The direction of light (lateral or central radiation) can
be controlled independently as well. In each light color
and light direction, the intensity can also be switched in
three stages - the result is perfect, homogeneous

SETO COMBAT X2
DC 12.6 V 3 A

Input voltage

SETO COMBAT X1
DC 12.6 V 3 A

Illuminant
Luminous flux approx.
Color temperature
Lighting duration

LED Technology
LED Technology
300 - 3,200 lm
400 - 4,000 lm
6200 K (cw), 4200 K (nw), 3000 K (ww)
6.5 h ~ max. 78 h
7.5 h ~ max. 78 h

Battery		
Charging time
Dimensions (LxWxH) approx.
Weight

Li-Ion, 3.6 V, 15,600 mAh
3 h		
229 x 100 x 36 mm
598 g		

Li-Ion, 3.6 V, 23,400 mAh
4h
296 x 100 x 36 mm
822 g

Item no.:

1424000021

1424000022

illumination in the demand area. The SETO COMBAT
first becomes a universal task light due to its flexibility.
Two integrated mounting points on the back and front
sides allow quick fixation with the enclosed hooks or
carabiners, e.g. on poles or ropes. Thanks to side straps,
belt mounting is also possible.
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